
Stay Alert – The End is Always Nearer: Eternal Rest | Mark 13:28-37 | March 6, 2022  
 JF  | Final = Stay Awake – The End is Always Nearer: Eternal Rest – Start Enjoying Eternal Rest Now? 

I’ve tried to be sensitive…complex some of the language | excites some and turns away others 
All End Times Serves: Unbelievers – Waring & Worry |Believers - Confidence & Comfort 

Pat Robertson = ‘Putin was compelled by God to invade Ukraine to fulfill Armageddon Prophecy’  
I believe Mark 13 (Olivet Discourse) Intended dampen believers apocalyptic fear & fervor 

Don’t let pride or fear drive your eschatology – don’t let your eschatology overrun your theology 
Face: Adversity – persecution – ruin nations…ours – Enjoy Eternal Rest trusting God NOW/FOR THEN 
• Jesus wants to inspire: Faith – Endurance – Hope | Forewarned & Forearmed (Ready and Excited) 

Rest in scope of God’s grand design…that includes the beginning – middle – end = Kingdom of Christ 
• Why do we have eternal (Heavenly) rest? The Living Word (Jesus)  
• Why can we active (earthly) rest? The written Word (Bible)  

Time is given to us to use in view of eternity – H.A. Ironside 
Mark wrote his gospel when the whole world was falling apart – Jewish Christians | Rest in Christ 

Context: Jesus Started – Important = Triumphal Entry – Cleansing – Interrogation – Condemnation  
Tell us, when will these things be, and what will be the sign when all these things are about to happen 

The end will run its course: Scene by scene – knowing how it ends but now when the curtain will fall 
Big Idea – Take Shelter in God’s Power and Love: While You Wait for Eternal Rest 

The Lesson of the Fig Tree 
28 “From the fig tree learn its lesson: as soon as its branch becomes tender and puts out its leaves, you know that 

summer is near. 29 So also, when you see these things taking place, you know that he is near, at the very 
gates.30 Truly, I say to you, this generation will not pass away until all these things take place. 31 Heaven and earth 

will pass away, but my words will not pass away. 
No One Knows That Day or Hour 

32 “But concerning that day or that hour, no one knows, not even the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only the 
Father. 33 Be on guard, keep awake. For you do not know when the time will come. 34 It is like a man going on a 

journey, when he leaves home and puts his servants in charge, each with his work, and commands the doorkeeper 
to stay awake. 35 Therefore stay awake—for you do not know when the master of the house will come, in the 
evening, or at midnight, or when the rooster crows, or in the morning—36 lest he come suddenly and find you 

asleep. 37 And what I say to you I say to all: Stay awake.” 
Let God’s Word Give You Rest Because… 
1. Our Days Are Numbered (28-31) | After speaking devastating …70 – End…Jesus  
 28 “From the fig tree learn its lesson: as soon as its branch becomes tender and puts out its leaves, you know that 

summer is near.  
Fig trees – Deciduous tree (Once Year) | Brittle twigs would tender…summer around the corner  
Just as sure as the fig tree turns its leaves before summer…THERE WILL BE SIGNS OF CHRISTS RETURN  

29 So also, when you see these things taking place, you know that he is near, at the very gates.30 Truly, I say to you, 
this generation will not pass away until all these things take place.  

• False Messiah – Persecution – Betrayal | War – Earthquakes | Mass Rejection & Acceptance 
However you decide to interpret ‘This Generation’ - Jesus next words are profound and comforting… 

31 Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will not pass away. 
Will there be an increase in wickedness? Yes | Will the earth in its response to sin continue groan? Yes 

When you see these things taking place, you know that he is near, at the very gate 
REST EASY – Child of mine  

• AD 70 – God brought the city down end rejection Christ| End of time…God who will end & restore = NEAR 
Does God have every single one of those days numbered and submitted to His sovereign authority? 

Marbles – God has these days (Give away marbles) | This is a good one…this is a rough one 
• Heaven & Earth pass away…so you & I (Days numbered) WORD will REST – Person / Scripture  
Let God’s Word give you rest because our days (Heaven & Earth – you & I) have numbered days  
2. Christ will Return (32)  
“But concerning that day or that hour, no one knows, not even angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father.  

Hidden: Humans, Angels…Son in Flesh– Categorically excluding the possibly anyone predict Jesus’ return 
Pat – 1982 | 2006 | 2007 | Oct. 2020 = Trump & Asteroid | JW’s 1874-78-81 | 1910-14-18-25-75-84 
• 1974 = UPC | 2000 = Computer & Nukes | 2012 = Myna | Madonna…STOP IT…freaking everyone      

How does Jesus not know?  
This only makes sense with a comprehensive understanding of Jesus Incarnation 

• God stepping out of eternity and stepping into humanity – Adding humanity to His divine nature  
• God can never stop being God: He is immutable (never changing) and infinite (never ending) 
o  If Jesus stopped being fully God for even a split second, the universe would cease to exist    
Not denying His deity, but acknowledging the voluntarily restricted exercise of His Divine Nature 

Christ took on humanity, His nature did not change, but His position did 
Jesus humbled Himself by laying aside His glory & privileges submitted Father’s will | Spirit’s Direction 

Groom – Bride - Time to go get your bride! 
It is not vital for us to know such things – If you were supposed to know…you’d know! 

The conclusion of the great work of God will come at the time assigned by God – Marbles run out 
If you are a believer…rest…Jesus is coming back!  

Terrible resume - Stick to your job – REST BUT NOT RELAX 
3. We Have Work to Do (33-37)   Illustration that tells us what our job is…check actions… 

33 Be on guard, keep awake. For you do not know when the time will come. 34 It is like a man going on a journey, 
when he leaves home and puts his servants in charge, each with his work, and commands the doorkeeper to stay 

awake.35 Therefore stay awake—for you do not know when the master of the house will come, in the evening, 
or at midnight, or when the rooster crows, or in the morning—36 lest he come suddenly and find you asleep. 37 And 

what I say to you I say to all: Stay awake.” 
Look at these actions: Be on Guard | Stay Awake | Don’t find yourself asleep…Stay awake! When? 

Roman watches: Evening = 6pm-9pm | Midnight 9pm-12am | Rooster 12am-3am | Morning 3am-6am  
• When is that? All the time…the bride should always be preparing for her groom – CHURCH  

Oh what a tragedy for our Lord to return and find His church asleep at the wheel 
Neglecting her assignment – Squandering her resources – deceiving herself Jesus isn’t coming back 

Disciples at the time of the Ascension 
‘Each with his work’ – When is he coming…doesn’t matter if you’re awake and alert 
• Do you believe it? You have work to do…do you believe you’re a valuable contributor kingdom?  

There was a time I believed that lie…I’m not any more worthy… 
UNWORTHY AND WILLING…GOD HAVE YOUR WAY! 

Take Shelter in God’s Power and Love - Let the Word of God Give You Rest  
• Our Days Are Numbered  
• Christ Will Return  
• We Have Work to Do – Start enjoying eternal rest now 

 
John Madden – Coach / Commentator | Crazy!  

• Eschatology - Are we staring at maps or are we on mission  
 

The message is simple, and the mission is clear: 
God’s Way – God’s Christ – God’s People = Vindicated in a conclusive manner all will see 

Tomorrow may never arrive: 
Because we may go to be with Christ or Christ may come to bring His Father’s children home 

 
 
 
 
 


